Welcome
Charles Avery and Erica Bush,
Co-Chairs DHS Commemorative Committee

Public Comment
Charles Avery

Review of October 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes
Erica Bush

BB&B Architects Presentation
Gretchen Pfahler

Briefing on Board of Supervisors and School Board Joint Committee: Study And Reconciliation for Operation of Segregated Schools in Loudoun County
Kevin Lewis and Joyce Jackson Knox

Oral History Update
Larry Simms

Cornerstone Time Capsule
Donna Torraca
DHS-CC Time Capsule
Charles Avery

Mission Statement Subcommittee
Charles Avery

Additional Subcommittees
Erica Bush

Meeting Dates for 2022
Erica Bush

Closing
Charles Avery & Erica Bush

REMINDER: Upcoming Meetings
December 13, 2021

Note: LCPS is following the August 12, 2021 State Health Commissioner Order to wear masks in all K-12 schools. This is applicable to all persons utilizing LCPS facilities regardless of vaccination status. The mask must cover the nose and mouth and be secured under the chin. Please wear your mask to the Committee meeting. Thank you.

REMINDERS: For FOIA purposes all Committee correspondence between members should be conducted through the DouglassRenovation@lcps.org email; Meetings may be recorded in whole or in part at times